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oh-ooh 
ooh-ooooooh 
eh-eeeh 

Here we go again 
& comes another argument 
cause I'm walking in at one 
when i said ill be here by ten 
u told me i fucked up your plans 
cause i was rolling around wit my friends 
& its friday night n i kno i shudda been wit my man 

(i called your phone)yeh-yeah but i didn't leave no
message 
(i know I'm wrong) but i don't wanna disrespect ya 
(so now I'm home) just me and you 
& i know n i know how to make it up to you 
lemme give u 
something to think about 
boy before we cross the line 
let me put this on your mind 
i see you need a little 
somethin to think about 
so before you get to trippin, pay attention 
while i give you, lil somethin somethin 

since i got u all worked up 
let me help u work it out 
imma be on my chile 
do you feel where im coming from 
now its time to make you forget 
just why you so upset 
& you'll feel better once 

we put this thing to rest 

(i called your phone) ooh but i didn't leave no message
no 
(i know i'm wrong) i don't wanna disrespect you noo 
(so now i'm home) just me & you 
& i know n i know how to make it up to you 
lemme give you 
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somethin to think about 
boy before we cross the line 
let me put this on your mind 
i see you need a little 
something to think about 
so before you get to trippin , pay attention 
while i give you, lil somethin somethin 

(now we'll put something upon your mind n then i'll help
you get it off 
and i'll make you forget what you want and pride about
baby 
when you'll think we finished 
we'll go back to the beginning...back to the beginning
where it starts) 

something to think about 
boy before we cross the line 
lemme me put this on your mind 
i see you need a lil 
something to think about 
so before you get to trippin, pay attention 
while i give ya , lil somethin somethin 
something to think about 
and imma make you forget what you want and pride
about baby 
somethin to think bout 
and imma make you forget what you want and pride
about baby...
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